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ERA loses Senate battle
HELENA (AP) — A resolution
declaring Montana's ratification of
the Equal Rights Amendment void
after March 23 squeaked through
the state Senate Tuesday, 26-24.
The vote came after just 30
minutes of debate in which
proponents said Senate Joint
Resolution 12 strikes a blow for
states’ rights and opponents said it
would be struck down in court.
Hundreds of people jammed the
Senate gallery to watch. Those
who couldn't stood in the corridor
outside the Senate chamber and
listened through intercoms. The
largely anti-ERA crowd broke into
applause when the vote was an
nounced.
The resolution says Montana's
ratification of the ERA expires on
March 22. the original deadline
established by Congress for ap
proval of the amendment. The
deadline was extended last year to
June 1982 when it became ap
parent the ERA, three states short
of the 38 needed for ratification,
would not meet the original
deadline.
Pro-ERA forces got a boost from
Richard Smith, D-Columbia Fails,
when he announced at the end of
the debate that he would oppose
SJR 12. Smith supported the
resolution last week when the
Senate voted 26-24 to take it out of
a committee where it was stalled.
But Smith’s substitute motion to
indefinitely postpone — and in
effect kill — SJR 12 died when
William Lowe, R-Billings, reversed
his earlier stand and voted in favor
of the resolution.
SJR 12's chief sponsor. Jack
Galt, R-Martinsdale, opened the
debate by chastising the press and
opponents of SJR 12 for calling it
"the ERA resolution.”
"Outside of the extension, it
does not address the ERA," Galt
said. “ It could have been the
'extension resolution,' the 'states’

rights resolution,' or the 'fair play
resolution.' ",
He said the resolution simply
clarifies the 1974 Legislature's
resolution endorsing the ERA.
That resolution incorporated the
1979 deadline and was supposed
to expire at that time, he said. Galt
and other proponents said Con
gress infringed states' rights by
extending the ratification deadline
without allowing states to recon
sider earlier ratification.
Sen. Mike Anderson, R-Belgrade
said the resolution in which Mon
tana ratified the ERA becomes “a
tainted document” after March 23.
“ It will dishonor the very tenets
of democracy the ERA purports to
enshrine,”
added
Lewistown
Republican Harold Dover.
John Manley, D-Drummond,
said “We’re not talking about
women's rights; we're talking
about states' rights.”
The sponsor of the ratification
resolution, Billings Democrat Pat
Regan, disagreed with the
proponents' interpretation of it —
and pointedly noted that many
opposed ratification or supported
subsequent efforts to rescind it.
“That ratification was not for one
year," she said. “ It was not for
seven years.” Regan said the
question of whether Congress
could extend the deadline will have
to be settled in the federal courts.
“ I feel somewhat like Alice in
Wonderland,” Regan said. “ It gets
curiouser and curiouser.”
She criticized a provision in the
resolution that directs the
secretary of state to recover Mon
tana’s ratification document from
the federal government. “ I really
wonder if you know what you're
doing,” she said. “You are attemp
ting by resolution to order an
elected official to take action. The
Montana Supreme Court has
already ruled that that is impossi
ble." Such orders can only be
made through bills enacted into

law, she said.
Sen. Everett Lensink, RB o z e m a n , c o m p a re d th e
arguments against the ERA to
arguments advanced during the
early 1900s against the women's
suffrage movement. “ I have no
doubt that some day, maybe not
this time, an Equal Rights Amend
ment will be written into the
Constitution," Lensink said. "And
some day somebody will ask,
‘What made them so short
sighted?' ”
The heart of the ERA is the
statement, “ Equality of rights un
der the law shall not be denied or
abridged by the United States or
by any state on account of sex."
Democrat Fred Van Valkenburg,
a Missoula attorney, said SJR 12
“purports to give a legislative body
the power of a court.
“ It gives the Legislature the
power to interpret its own legisla
tion," Van Valkenburg said. He
said such questions belong in
courts that have the expertise to
handle them and are not subject to
as much political pressure.
Many legislators reported fierce
lobbying before Tuesday’s vote.
Smith said he changed his vote
because SJR 12 “ was not the
proper vehicle" to withdraw Mon
tana’s ratification of the ERA.
“ If they had come out with a
rescission bill, I'd probably have
voted for it,” he said.
The resolution must still be
approved on third reading ip the
Senate. Although someone could
change position and kill the
resolution, such changes between
second- and third-reading votes
are rare.
If SJR 12 clears the Senate, the
fight will move to the House, which
has not heard a debate on the ERA
since the ratification was passed in
1974.
Efforts to rescind the ratification
died onclose votes in the Senate in
1975 and 1977.

Pioneer in energy conservation
to lecture at UM this afternoon
By FRANK BOYETT
Montana Kaimin Reporter

The former mayor of the first American city to
develop a comprehensive energy conservation
plan tailored to the local climate will speak today
at 1 p.m. in Room 256 of the Social Sciences
Building, formerly the Classroom Building.
Robert Black, of Davis, Calif., was instrumental
in implementing building codes which cut
energy use by 50 percent for heating and cooling
of newly-constructed homes.
Reduced Energy Consumption
The building codes, however, are only part of
the story.
The city of about 35,000 also built a system of
bicycle paths, developed energy-saving
neighborhood planning policies, invested in a
fleet of double-decker buses for public transport
and economy cars and trucks for municipal
purposes. It also developed a public education
program to teach citizens about energy
conservation.
In short, the residents of Davis have cut their
energy consumption on all levels. In the period
from 1973 to 1975 electricity consumption by the
average resident was cut from 7,300 kilowatt
hours per year to 6,750 kilowatt hours per year.
The bulk of these savings stemmed from the
public education program, the new building
codes and the neighborhood planning policies.
The most attractive aspect of the building
codes, fo r ho m eo w ne rs and b u ild in g ,
contractors, was that energy savings were
realized without increasing the costs of new
buildings and through the use of current
technology.
The building codes, in part, mandated:

• insulation specifications for roofs and walls.
• light-colored roofs tb reflect summer heat.
• floor plans that use natural cross-ventilation
to take the greatest advantage of cool summer
evenings.
• limiting overall window area to 12.5 percent
of the amount of floor space.
However, the window area in a house could be
increased by installing double-pane glass,
shutters or thermal drapes, or by installing south
facing windows to take advantage of winter sun
light.
If a homeowner opts for more windows on the
south side of the house, the windows must be
protected from the summer sun by overhangs
and shade trees. In the summer, when the sun is
high in the sky, the windows are shaded. But in
the winter, when the sun is lower, this setup
allows the sunlight to enter the house.
The city also developed planning policies that
allowed builders to comply more easily with the
energy conservation building codes. Simply by
changing the orientation of streets in new sub
divisions, 90 percent of the new homes in Davis
now face south.
The city also encouraged developers to plan
subdivisions with narrow streets bordered with
shade trees. Studies have shown that such
streets can be 10 degrees Fahrenheit cooler on
hot summer days than wider streets.
The planning policies also required shaded
parking lots for the same reason.
Black is in Missoula at the invitation of Ward 3
Alderman Bill Boggs. He will talk to several
Missoula City Council committees during his
stay.
Black's speech is sponsored by the
Appropriate Energy Developers and the Student
Action Center.

THIS MISSOULA YOUNGSTER made a new friend Tuesday night when
the Harlem Globetrotters brought their basketball exhibition to Harry
Adams Field House. Twiggy Sanders of the Globetrotters seems de
lighted to have made a Missoula acquaintance. (Staff photo by Bill
Cook.)
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Indian conference slated for Mav

Kyi-Yo benefit Saturday
By MARK THOMPSON
Montana Kaim in Reporter

The Kyl-Yo Indian Club has
already formed 12 committees in
preparation for the 11th annual
Kyi-Yo
Indian
Conference,
scheduled fo r the first weekend in
May.
The conference, according to
Donald Good Voice, Kyi-Yo Club
president, will serve to:
• Give the Native American
com m unity and non-Native
Americans a chance to mix social
ly and learn more about each
other. Good Voice said tribal
members from Montana, Idaho,
North Dakota, Washington and
Canada are expected to attend.
The conference last year, he said,
was attended by about 2,500 peo
ple.
• Make Native American high
school students aware of the
University of Montana, and to
encourage some of them to attend
the university.
Good Voice could not say how
many students have been attracted
through the conference, but he

said the response has been “highly
successful" in past years.
Several well-known people have
already confirmed that they will
address public gatherings during
the conference, which Good Voice
expects to exceed last year's atten
dance.
Good Voice said that Tom
“ Bearhead" Swaney, former head
of the Confederated Salish and
Kootenai tribes, K. Ross Toole,
UM history professor, Margery
Brown, acting dean of the UM
School of Law, and many others
have agreed to speak at different
times during the weekend event.
The club held a meeting last
Friday to take suggestions from
other ASUM organizations con
cerning fund raising to help run the
conference.
The first fund raising project will
take place Saturday in the base
ment of the Palace Hotel. Flo &
Glass, Andre Floyd and Vicki
M a s o n -K e lly W isem an are
scheduled to appear, according to
Jim Weinberg of the Student
Action Center.
• Coni. on p. 8.

Student manager fired
Food Service Manager John
Piquette yesterday confirmed
reports that Doug Swanson,
sophomore in general studies, was
fired from his position as food
service student manager last
Thursday.
Piquette refused to say why he
had fired Swanson, because he
said it is a "private personnel
matter."

Swanson's former position will
not be refilled, Piquette said,
explaining that the job's duties will
be redistributed among the ex
isting management staff. Besides
Piquette, the staff is composed of
two other student managers, a
dietitian, and food service produc
tion manager Mary Petrin,
The Kaimin was unable to reach
Swanson for comment.
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Last week Central Board assumed a
fiscally conservative role and approved
six of 12 summer budget requests. In
true Proposition 13 style the board
drastically cut all of the requests to
bare-bone minimum. For example, the
Student Action Center was allocated
nothing out of its $3,355.20 request.
The Women’s Resource Center re
quested $1,155 and received $863. But
perhaps worst of all was a $3 slash from
Campus Recreation’s request to
$10,627.
Campus Rec Director Jim Ball was
incensed.
The $3 cut by CB from Campus Rec’s
summer budget request "destroys our
summer plans,” Ball said in an inter
view shortly after the meeting.
” l can’t believe it,” he said. “This
leaves us unable to do anything."
Ball said the Campus Rec budget
request was “so tight" that to cut any
portion of it would “make the entire
budget useless.
"We need every cent of that $10,630, ”
he said. "Without that additional $3
none of the loose ends of the budget
come together. Without that $3 our
hands are tied."
Ball said he thinks that Campus'Rec
is important enough to justify being

given another $3 through a special
allocation.
“You know," he said, "some other
departments got cut pretty brutally.
The Student Action Center, the
Women's Resource Center, Women's
Place downtown all had to sacrifice to
give us what we got. Now, they do
important stuff, but we do stuff that is
even more important. We do things like
play softball, go on hikes and inflate
gigantic red balls to play with out on
the oval.
“ In short,” Ball said, "We recreate —
something other groups just can’t do.
"Now if that isn’t important, I don’t
know what is.”
Ball also said he thinks an additional
cut should be made in the Student
Action Center's total allocation of $0to
fund the $3 deficit in Campus Rec’s
budget.
"That’s right," he said, "I want those
guys to give us the $3 right out of their
own pockets.”
Ball admitted that SAC serves an
important function, but added that
“they don’t have any inflatable gigantic
red balls."
Editor’s note: Author undisclosed in
honor of Rep. Joe Tropila, D-Great
Falls.

Pass requirements

student at this university that has not
stumbled onto a new area of interest simply
by sampling different courses.
It seems to me that this university is at a
crucial juncture. If we are to maintain our
integrity as a liberal arts institution, we
must now affirm the value of a liberal arts
education. Passage of the General Educa
tion Requirements by the Faculty Senate
would constitute such an affirmation.

Editor: I wish to express my strong support
for the General Education Requirements
now pending before the Faculty Senate.
For the past two years I have worked as a
coordinator for the University of Montana
Advocates program. As an Advocate I am
committed to promoting the university to
prospective students, their parents, alumni
and other groups. I have thus spent a good
deal of time relating my personal perspec
tive on what UM is.
I tell people that we provide students with
a liberal arts background as well as
professional training. We 'do not simply
narrowly train people for certain oc
cupations. I tell students that a liberal
education will help to give them a holistic
world view which will enable them to cope
with life’s complex problems. I go so far as
to quote a study that shows that graduates
of liberal arts institutions, five years after
graduation, have satisfactory jobs and are
happier in their work than persons who had
received more technical training.
I am disturbed to find that less than one in
four graduates of this institution fulfill the
former General Education Requirements
which we abolished in 1971. It means that
we as a university are not providing every
student with that general background that I
believe is so essential to every student’s
education. Furthermore it illustrates that
we, as a university, are not committed to the
ideal of a liberal education. If this be the
case, it seems to me that we no longer can
claim to be “the" liberal arfe institution in
the state of Montana.
I would like to make two further obser
vations from my experiences in talking with
high school students. First, I have found
that the majority of these students are very
concerned about having a major before
they come to a university. They feel pressed
upon by parents or friends to “ have a plan:"
“ to be doing something with their lives."
Second, most students have never had a
course in forestry, economics, sociology,
business management, etc. They may have
interests that they are not even aware of,
because they have never had an opportuni
ty to tap them.
General Education Requirements would
take the pressure off new students to
declare a major immediately. Further it
would allow students the chance to sample
new areas without the pressure to have a
definite plan. Indeed I wonder if there is one

John Crist
senior, philosophy

Challenge issued
Editor I have a challenge for student
government representatives. Take some
time to intellectually solve a simple
problem. Numerous persons love to play
basketball, lift weights or just run a few laps
on holidays, but the overcrowded annex is
the only facility open. While talking with
Jim Ball of Campus Recreation, he stated
because of the $5,000 cut in his budget and
availability of work-study students on
three-day weekends, that keeping other
facilities open is impossible. He also
believes the alternative of charging admis
sion would be unfair because the students
have already paid through student activity
moneys—I strongly agree. It takes only one
work-study student, at a cost of $30 or less
per day, to keep the Men’s Gym open. That
would be very little for the number of
persons taking advantage of this.
My friend, a political science major, says
you will tell me you do not have the money
to give to the Campus Recreation to open
these additional facilities because you
would have to take it from some other
worthwhile organizatiqn, thereby giving me
the perfect runaround and you the perfect
political excuse. Can the student govern
ment break this circle?
Wayne Steffenson
senior, business
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Abortion and God’s will
The other day the House Judiciary
Committee of the Montana Legislature
passed, by a 10-8 vote, a resolution
calling for a national constitutional
convention seeking an anti-abortion
amendment to the U.S. Constitution.
This brought to mind an article I had
read in the Jan. 31 Missoulian which
perhaps sheds some light on the
workings, or lack thereof, in our legis
lators’ minds.
In the article, Rep. Helen O’Connell is
quoted as asking the committee to help
preserve the "greatest miracle on Earth"
(human birth). Leaving aside the
plradox that many pro-lifers are
supposedly think that Christ’s Resur
rection is also the greatest miracle (thus
rection is also the greatest miracle (thus
giving us two “greatest” miracles), I
would like to take exception to Ms.
O'Connell’s use of the term miracle.
"Miracle” is generally used to ascribe
some action to the direct intervention of
some supernatural power; since human
birth is an effect of human activity it
cannot be properly termed “ miracle.” To
do so is to ascribe to a rather common
occurrence a far greater significance
than is warranted.

p M fti t a m
Ms. O’Connell is further quoted as
saying "...the greatest title of all: wife,
mother... .’’ Not desiring to be overly
facetious, but a glance at divorce statis
tics indicates that some women at least
do not regard wife as really all that great
a title. As to “ mother," let me first state
that I do indeed like mom, apple pie, etc.
Conversely, there’s no greatness
necessarily attached to being a mother.
Rather, it often seems to me that those
most unfit for any other sort of activity
seem the most apt at reproducing them
selves. Further, if “ mother” is the
greatest of all titles why do pro-lifers
seem intent on imposing it forcibly?
Certain people might accuse me of
being a traitor to my gender, but this
business of imposed motherhood seems
a bit of anti-feminist repression. A
fashion of keeping them "barefoot and
pregnant,” as it were. Finally, In a world
where we are in at least some small
danger of "multiplying and replenish
ing" ourselves out of living space, it
might well be a greater immorality in the
not too distant future, to have children
than no.
The article also made reference to the

usual plethora of arguments against
abortion from religious grounds. I'll not
go so far as to say that the Bible cannot
properly be used as an authority In
disputes: but I will say that 1) remarks
must not be taken out of context, and 2)
one must not simply be seeking support
for some preconceived notion.
I’m a big leary of arguing from
religious grounds in any case, because
where does one draw the line once one
begins synthesizing Church and State?
A b rief look at England under
Cromwell’s Puritan government, or at
the Geneva of John Calvin, raises some
doubt as to the desirability of a
theocracy.
As fo r the s p e c ific re lig io u s
arguments referred to in the article, I will
deal specifically with but one, that one
alluding to the Psalm 139’s supposed
reference to life's beginning before
birth. The verse most strongly sugges
tive of this is verse 16, "... (God)
scheduled each day of my life before I
was born....” Interpreted allegorically it
can be seen as a metaphorical manner of
expressing God's omniscience. Inter
preted literally it does seem to say that
life does indeed begin in the womb.
Such an interpretation also leads one
into a contradiction. Since God is
presumed herein to schedule (i.e.
decree what events will/will not take
place) every day of everyone’s life, then
there is no free will. Whatever is done, is
done by God’s will alone.
Supppose then person X is born and
becomes a doctor. Since his life was
scheduled by God, he became a doctor
only because God willed it. Now
suppose that which would become
person Y is scheduled, and in ac
cordance with the Psalm, God plans out
his entire life-to-be. But doctor X aborts
fetus Y. Since doctor X denied Y his pre
planned life, he went counter to God's
will - but since doctor X’s life and thus
all his deeds were also pre-planned by
the same God, he acted in accordance
with God's wishes. Briefly then, literal
interpretation of this verse leads us to
hold the doctrine that God’s Will can run
counter to God’s Will, which is rather
absurd.
To come back to solid earth, the “ pro
life rs " apparently prefer imposed
motherhood (read, slavery), theocracy,
and an u tte rly inane re lig io u s
metaphysics, even at the cost of over
population and back-alley abortions.
Jon Grena
soph., hist./philosophy

Missoula police force will take you for a ride
By JOHN McNAY
Montana Kalmln Reporter

The patrol car roared out of the
parking lot and joined another
patrol car in pursuit of a suspected
drunken driver.
A few minutes earlier an officer
in another patrol car had radioed
that he was watching a vehicle on
West Broadway that was being
driven by a suspected drunken
driver. Driving in the first car, we
pulled over in a parking lot in case
the officer needed help, and he
kept us informed of the situation.
Pursuing the Suspect
“ It looks like he's running,”
came the words over the radio. He
would be coming right by us so
Missoula City Police Capt. Doug

Chase, the driver of our vehicle,
was ready when the suspect’s car,
with a patrol car in pursuit, flew by.
We w ere jo in e d a lm o s t
immediately by a third patrol car,
and the suspect apparently
decided It was time to pull over. He
stopped in a parking lot, and as the
police cars surrounded him he
staggered out of his car.
A sheriff's car rolled by and the
deputy said over the radio,
"Thought I might gef in on some of
the excitement, but it looks like
you folks have everything under
control." Capt. Chase replied,
"Thanks for the back-up."
Arrested, Frisked, Handcuffed
After a few minutes of question
ing to determine if the suspect was
drunk, the police arrested, frisked
and handcuffed him.
When we arrived at the police
station the suspect agreed to take
a breath test. There must be .15
percent alcohol on the breath in
order for the suspects to be
designated legally drunk. The
suspect's breath measured at .227.
He refused to believe he was drunk
and insisted on taking the test
again. He did no better on the
second try.
Bond was set at $300, and the
young man retired to a city jail cell
for the night to await his hearingin
the morning.
Citizen Rider Program
The p re c e d in g in c id e n t
occured on the night this reporter
participated in the Missoula Police
Departm ent’s "C itizen Rider”
program. Under the program
anyone can sign up to take a ride
with the police for an evening to
watch them work.
Capt. Chase is a native of Butte
and has been on the Missoula
police force for about 15 years. As
a captain he is the night shift
supervisor, but he says he does
very little supervising because he
is confident that all the officers on
night patrol can handle any
situation by themselves.
‘Old Days Are Gone'
“The old days are gone,” Chase
said, because today there are
younger and more professional
people getting involved in law
en forcem ent. “ The you ng er
people are eager to do their jobs,"
he said.
The ride with the officers started
at 10:30 on a Thursday night and
ended at about 3 in the morning.
Before we left for the ride Chase
said it would probably be a quiet
night because it was a weekday.
He said things are livelier on the
weekends.
Chase was right. Other than the
drunken driving incident the rest

Montana Kaimin
Seeks New Editor
Applications are now open for
Montana Kaimin Editor. Send resumes
accompanied by several clippings of
recent writings to Publications Board,
c/o Montana Kaimin, Journalism Room
206, or Publications Board, c/o ASUM,
University Center. Deadline for
submission of resumes is Friday,
February 23, 5 p.m. Term of duty
extends through’Winter Quarter 1980.
Selection is by five-member
Publications Board.

of the night consisted of issuing a
few warnings for burned-out
headlights and taillights on cars. It
did leave a lot of time, however, for
a lot of interesting conversation.
Chase said he believes the
Missoula Police Department is
"heads and shoulders above other
departments its size.” An advan
tage it has over some other police
departments in the state is that the
department has not gotten too big
to be personal. Chase said that this
has led to generally good morale
throughout the department.

called having the university here a
"godsend" because it keeps
Missoula usually in the forefront of
reforms and makes sure the
department is doing a fair and
reasonable job.
Chase said a policeman finds his
friends off the job are frequently
also involved in criminal justice.
When an officer has a bad shift and
is a little disgusted with his job he
can't just go out and have a few
drinks with the guys and talk it
over. The ordinary person just
wouldn't understand.

said. In 1965,whilehewasayoung
officer a robbery occurred in East
Missoula.
Chase pulled over a car for a
traffic violation and when he
approached the driver he was shot
once in the stomach and twice in
the leg. Chase said it served as a
good lesson to the w hole
department to use more caution.
He said the “ W yatt Earp
Syndrome” — being quick draws
or trigger happy — is not a
problem with his officers. He
added that the officers have a
heavy responsibility because “ no
other person in society has the
authority to take a life."
Chase said, though, that he
believes the "deadliest" thing the
officers carry is his pen. The
tickets an officer writes can ruin
lives. The officers are “taking
personal lives in their hands.”
Careers, jo bs, fa m ilie s and
marriages can be ruined by
charging people with offensives
and "being sorry later doesn't
help,” Chase said.

(Staff photos Kathy Ryan.)
He said the officers have never
been told by the department heads
that they have made a wrong
arrest, even when the son of the
then-chief of police was picked up
for curfew violation a few years
ago.
No Quotas
Chase dispelled the myth that
police have a quota system under
which they must give a certain
number of tickets. He said traffic
control is a major problem in
Missoula and tickets have to be
issued to enforce the traffic laws.
But, he added, the young officers
would fight a quota system
because "it would make (them)
enemies of the public.”

This results in the formation of
what Chase calls a "tremendous
fraternity” among those involved
in law enforcement. He mentioned
that when a Missoula officer died
in the line of duty a few years ago,
police departments from all over
the region sent carloads of
representatives to the funeral.
Chase acknowledges the danger
involved in being a police officer
but emphasizes that much of it can
be eliminated if the officer just
uses some common sense and
caution.
Chase, himself is a perfect
example of such carelessness, he

Position opening in
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The community dictates what
the enforcement is like. He said
Missoulians would not stand for a
great deal of unjust treatment. He
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THE MONTANA REPERTORY THEATRE
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Taylor leads Tips to weekend victories

C o lo r
P r in t

By JOAN FRENCH

against Weber State showed the
Grizzlies have the ability to win
S p e c ia l
important games under pressure.
Montana guard Blaine Taylor
And as Grizzly head Coach Mike
just
was named basketball player of the Montgomery explained last week,
week in the Big Sky Conference, the Grizzlies had to win both
along with Lawrence Butler of games to stay in the race for a
Idaho State, for his performances berth in the post-season con
February
during last weekend's games ference playoff tournament.
O n ly
against Weber State College and
Weber State, number one in the
Northern Arizona University.
league, had lost only one con
Taylor, averaging only 5.2 points ference game, a 70-63 defeat at the
for details
per game before the weekend hands of the Boise State Broncos,
call
action, scored 32 points and had before coming to Missoula. And
13 assists in the two games to lead NAU was tied for second with
the Grizzlies to a 78-73 upset over Idaho State and Gonzaga.
top-ranked Weber State and a 55Friday night the 8,220 Grizzly
ff I MU
SI win over Northern Arizona.
fans were ecstatic as they watched
The F rida y n ig h t co n te st the Grizzlies build up a 13-0 lead
before the Weber Wildcats finally
scored with 14:45 left in the half.
At halftime the Grizzlies had
built up a 41-27 lead only to see it
dwindle in the second half to one
point, 66-65, with 3:42 remaining.
With the Wildcats trailing 66-62,
six-foot-five-inch guard Bruce
Collins drove inside for a bucket
and was fouled by Montana center
John Stroeder for a three-point
play. The foul by Stroeder was his
fifth.
So at that point a Grizzly victory,
which had seemed so imminent
Eclipse
only minutes before, had faded
T-Shirts
away to only a glimmer as Weber
$3.95
moved to within one point and
Stroeder was out of the game after
committing his last foul.
But Montana guard Rodney
Brandon pumped in four of his
seven game points in two quick
baskets from the top of the key to
give the Griz a five-point advan
tage, 70-65. The Griz held that lead
Montana KatmIn Sport* Editor

12.95!

t

jim mohler
photography
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throughout the remainder of the
game and won 78-73.
Montana's win lifted them out of
a three-game losing streak and
also helped bring some of the
players out of personal slumps.
Grizzly forward Craig Henkel,
who scored only five points
against Idaho and none against
Gonzaga the week before, was
Montana’s leading scorer with 18
points.
Stroeder, who was also without a
point in the Gonzaga game, scored
17 points.
And Taylor, who had only 12
points combined in the Idaho and
Gonzaga games, pumped in 16
points.
Saturday nighttheGrizzliesbeat
a very determined Northern
Arizona team in a well-matched,
nearly foul-free contest.
The Northern Arizona Lumber
jacks led by as much as four points
early in the game before the
Grizzlies took over the lead 13-12
after Stroeder made a basket with
10:43 left in the first half.
The Lumberjacks came within
one point twice after that, 27-26 at
halftime and 50-49 with 1:11 left in
the game, but never again took
over the lead.
Both teams played well in the
first half, the Grizzlies were charg
ed with only three fouls and
Northern Arizona with two.
The second half was not quite as
well played. Both team’s shooting
percentages fell, a technical foul
was charged against Montana

forward Allan Nielsen and both
teams began to show the tension
that was mounting throughout the
closely-scoring game.
At the 1:11 mark Lumberjack
guard Troy Hudson sank the
basket which put the Lumberjacks
behind by one, 50-49.
But Taylor hit the mark on two
much-needed free throws to give
the Grizzlies athree-point lead, 5249, with only a minute left in the
game.
Nielsen secured the victory for
Montana by making his only two
points of the game at the charity
line with 19 seconds left to make
the score 54-49.
N o rthern A rizona forward
Wayne Wharton scored two points
from the charity line with six
seconds left to make it 54-51, but
time had run out for the Lumber
jacks.
Taylor hit one more basket from
the free throw line with one second
left to make the final score 55-51.
Taylor led the Grizzlies with a
game-high 16 points followed by
Stroeder with 12 and Henkel with

11.

This weekend the Grizzlies
travel to Boise and Pocatello for
games with Boise State and Idaho
State.
Boise State is at the bottom of
the league in standings with a 3-7
record while Idaho State is tied
with Gonzaga for second with a 6-4
mark.'
Montana, fourth in the league at
6-5, has yet to win a game on the
road.

K E Y H O L E

P e e r in g th r o u g h th e k e y h o le o f th e J o u r n a lis m S c h o o l
w e s e e th is la te n ig h t p e n n y -a - lln e r s t r e t c h in g fo r th e
d e a d lin e .
" H O LD T H E PRESSES"
h e s c r e e c h e s w h i l e p o u n d in g o u t th e r e m a in in g f e w
lin e s .
W h ile h is p a s s io n fo r th e w r it t e n w o r d h a b it u a ll y d r iv e s
h i m to th e t y p e w r it e r , h e c a n a ls o b e fo u n d o u t p r o w lin g
fo r th a t e lu s iv e s c o o p .

a d iffe r e n t
s e t o f jaw s.
A d v a n c e t i c k e t s f r o m 1 0 : 3 0 P .M .
F r l.- S a t. A d m . $ 2 .5 0
T h e B e a u tifu l

ROXY
543-7341

T h e f r e q u e n t p r e s e n c e o f b u d d in g , y o u n g in k s lin g e r s
h a s b e e n o b s e r v e d in b o o k m a r t s p e r u s in g th e b e s t o f
b o o k s a n d fo r e ig n g a z e tte s . B u t, ju s t a r o u n d th e c o r n e r a t
a lo c a l ta v e r n . P re s s C lu b a ttr a c ts m a n y a jo u r n a li s t w it h
in s a tia b le e a r s fo r g o s s ip a s w e l l a s n e w s It e m s
(a lth o u g h o f tlm e s t h e y c o n fu s e th e tw o ).
T h o u g h th e n a tty p r e s s h a t h a s lo n g b e e n o u t o f v o g u e ,
th e jo u r n a li s t c o n tin u e s to s t r iv e fo r a d a p p e r
a p p e a ra n c e
w it h
th r e a d s fr o m
K a im in C lo t h in g
A d v e r tis e r s . F o r th a t e c c e n tr ic lo o k h e s p o r ts s u c h s t y le s
a s th e v e s t a n d th e s t a n d a r d tr e n c h c o a t. E v e n th e h a rd to -fin d s lip -o n r u b b e r s h o e s f o r f ll t t in g a b o u t in M is s o u la
s lu s h a r e a v a ila b le fr o m th e s e c lo th ie r s .
A s s h o u ld y o u . . . jo u r n a lis t s r e m a in lo y a l to K a im in
a d v e r tis e r s .
S u p p o r t y o u r s tu d e n t n e w s p a p e r .
C o n t in u e w a t c h i n g " th r o u g h th e k e y h o le "
in fu tu r e Is s u e s .
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MONTANA FORWARD Craig Zanon drives toward the basket during
Saturday night action against Northern Arizona. (Staff photo by Bill
Cook.)

Wed.-Sat.— Feb. 14-17
Kei Kumai's

SEARCH AND SURVIVAL .
S A N R I O PR E SEN TS

Sandakan — (Brothel 8)

TH
Sandakan 8 i t the story of two women.
Keiko, a young contemporary historian
who comes to Japan's westernmost island
Kyushu to study the lives of juvenile
prostitutes (known as karayuki-san) who
were sent to the colonies in Southeast Asia
in the early 20th century; and Saki, a lonely old woman who has been one of these
prostitutes and now lives in a squalid hut on the island. Much of the film is concerned
with Saki's early life and her sale into prostitution in Sandakan. North Borneo, and.
alternately, with the developing friendship between the two women. A “ beautiful and
intensely compelling** film. Sandakan won all of the major Japanese film awards and
was nominated for an Academy Award as Best Foreign Film. It is a masterwork. and
certainly the best Japanese film to show in the U S. in many years. 1977. Color.

THEHTfli I
S IS SOUTH H IG G IN S

Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
SHOWS AT 7:00 & 9:15

IER

FOX
■S B

e 1978 SANRIO INC

J_^-OPEN 6:45 P.M.Shows at 7:00-9:00
Saturday-Sunday
Matinees at 2:00 Only
The Beautiful

ROXY
543-7341

Women cagers rout Washington teams
By JOAN FRENCH
Montana Kalinin Sports Editor

The University of Montana
women's basketball team chalked
up two victories during the
weekend against the University of
Washington Friday, 68-53, and
Western Washington Saturday, 5345, in the Harry Adams Field
House.
The victories place Montana, 44, in a tie for second place in the
Northwest Women’s Basketball
League Mountain Division with
Montana State.
The Grizzlies have two road
games this week against Boise
S ta te on T h u r s d a y and
Washington State University on
Saturday.
One reason for the victory over
the Washington Huskies, 2-4 com
ing into the Friday contest, was
because the Grizzlies held Husky
freshman Carlin McClary to 11
points, 10 of which came in the
second half. She had been averag
ing 17.3 points per game before the
Friday contest.
Montana coasted to a 32-25
halftime lead and extended it to 20
points, 48-28, with eight minutes
left in the game before tapering off
to win 68-53.
Montana guard Cheryl Sandbak
led the Grizzlies with 12 points
while guard Peg Havlovick added
11 points and center Linda Deden
put in 10 points.
While the Grizzlies made 31 of 54
shots for 57 percent, the Huskies
could manage only 37 percent
from the field.
Saturday night Grizzly forward
Sandy S'elvig came off the bench to
score a game-high 13 points
against the Western Washington
Vikings, 3-2 before the game.
Selvig has been hampered by an
ankle injury which she sustained
early in the season and has not'
seen a lot of action until recently.
Montana built up a 17 point lead,
33-16 at halftime, but the Vikings
instigated a full-court press which

slowly trimmed the margin in the
second half.
The lead was cut to four, 43-39,
with less than nine minutes to play
after the Vikings had scored 14
points in a span of five minutes.
But Montana held on to the lead

in the final minutes as the Vikings
failed on a couple of opportunities
to lower the margin by less than
three.
Deden had 10 points while
forward Candie Stevens added
eight for the Grizzlies.

Big Sky Conference
Conf.
W L
Weber State
8 3
Gonzaga
6 4
Idaho State
6 4
Montana
6 5
Montana State
5 6
Northern Arizona 5 6
Idaho
3 7
Boise State
3 7

All
Games
W L
20 7
15 7
12 10
13 10
14 9
9 13
9 12
8 14

UM gymnasts
place second
in Friday meet

CHERYL SANDBAK, UM guard,
attempts a bucket at the charity
line against Western Washington
Saturday night. (Staff photo by Bill
Cook:)
■ ■ ■ ■

ENDS TOMORROW
W bm M

Maureen Thomas placed third
and Kari Shepherd fourth in allaround competition to pace the
University of Montana women's
gymnastics team to second place
in a triangular meet held at the
Harry Adams Field House Friday.
Thomas, who had 29.75 points in
all-around competition placed
second in the floor exercise with
8.15 points. Shepherd, with 29.45
points in all-around competition,
placed third on the vault with 8.05
points.
Montana State won the meet
with a score of 117.55, followed by
M on ta na w ith 114.95 and
Washington State University with
112.15.
Other top finishers for Montana
were Lorrie Lorentz, fifth in allaround competition with 27.85
points and Gail Dana, second on
uneven bars with 8 points.

WORLD
THEATRE
2023 SOUTH HIGGINS
PH . 728-0095

JAMES CAAN
JANE FONDA
JASON ROBARDS
7:00 9:15

[PG|
0

C om es a flo is e m a n
^

United Artists

Starts Today! Two Days Only!

V

TH IS FRI. A SAT. N IG H T
AT 11:00 ONLY
"The New Adventures
of Flipper”

AT 8:00 P.M. ONLY

m
1

a n n

THEATRES !N MISSOULA
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WEDNESDAY
Bake Sales
Home Economics personalized
valentine’s cookies Bake Sale. (JC
Mall, all day, and also at the
Women's Center.
Forums
Student Action Center, Friends
of the Rattlesnake, UC Lounge, 7
p.m.
Brown Bag Series, "Images of
Women in Media" by Suzanne
Lagoni, news director at KPAX-TV,
Women's Resource Center, noon.
Bob Black, former mayor of

f

c

Davis, Calif., on energy conserva
tion, Classroom Building 256, 1
p.m.
Meetings
Central Board, UC Montana
Rooms 361, 7 p.m.
Forestry Students' Association,
featuring Dave Baher of the
Bureau of Land Management on
“Garnet Ghost Town, 1860S-1979,"
F206, 7 p.m.
Pre-Physical Therapy Club, WC
028, 7 p.m.
Miscellaneous
Crab Feast and Concert, UC

C a re e r possibilities

ODD f G’g r a s f f l'
Ballroom, 6 p.m.. Sold Out.
THURSDAY
Luncheon
Retired Faculty Luncheon, UC
Montana Rooms 361, noon.
Workout
Baseball club, Men’s Old Gym,
10 p.m.
Lecture
Montana Druids' presentation,
Hank Goetz, discussing the
Blackfoot corridor, Forestry 106,
noon.
Wildlife Society, SC 131, 7 p.m.
Mathematics Colloquium, John

Barr, A Methodology for the
Design of Interactive Graphics
Operating Systems, Math 109. 4
p.m.
FRIDAY
Miscellaneous
Folk Dancing. Men's Gym, 7:30
p.m.
SUNDAY
Miscellaneous
Celebration of the End of the
Strike at Community Hospital,
Union Hall Bar, 8 p.m. to midnight.

Another speciality field is on the
rise. Many companies will find it
necessary to specifically hire
travel coo rdin ators to make
arrangements and reservations for
c o m p a n y e m p lo ye e s. T h is
function is growing in importance
as it becomes more difficult to
make hotel reservations in con
vention cities or make alternate
arrangements when an airline
goes on strike. A variety of
educational backgrounds will
apply for the job. Visit the Career
Planning Resource Center in the
basement of the Lodge for general
career information.

VALENTINE
VALUES
There’s a hearty selection
of unique gifts for your
Valentine at these shops
located conveniently at
the corner of HIGGINS <&
THIRD.
FREE HANSEN’S ICE CREAM CONE
with purchase from participating merchants.

variety of stores.
The Trailhead
Dragonfly Boutique
Music Magic
Hitchcock’s 2nd Hand
Kookie Korner
Bernice’s Bakery
Bitterroot Music

N ew m anager to increase supply
o f bookstore’s ‘m idnight
By STEVE GRAYSON
Montana Kalmin Reporter

Several changes, including the
stocking ot convenience foods and
redesigning the art supplies area,
will occur under the new manage
ment at the ASUM Bookstore.
Bryan Thornton, formerly the
bookstore's assistant manager,
was selected last week for the
manager's position by Store Board
to replace Larry Hansen, who
resigned Feb. 1.
The bo ard re ce ive d 32
applications for the position and
interviewed six applicants. The
position was advertised nationally
in several trade magazines.
Thornton, 28, is from Great Falls
and has been the assistant
manager for about five years. He
graduated from UM in 1975 with a
bachelor’s degree in psychology.
“ I was a perennial student,” he
said. "I kept going year after year,
whenever there was a course I
liked."
Thornton said that several types
of convenience foods will be
offered in the store beginning
Spring Quarter. He said that he
and Hansen had been considering
the idea for several months. The
foods will include snack crackers,
cookies, hot chocolate mix, instant
coffee, peanut butter, honey and
Shasta pop.
He said that by buying the food
and the store’s over-the-counter
drugs from the same distributor,
the store could receive lower

prices for the drug items. The price
of the foods, he said, would be
lower than those at after-hours
grocery stores but not as low as In
supermarkets.

Another change will be new
shelving for the art supplies
department, Thornton said. The
ordering of supplies will be done
by a local distributor, he said,
allowing weekly ordering and
making it easier to determine what
items are not selling well. He said
the system will provide "a larger
selection but with fewer of each
item." The shelves will probably be
installed during spring break, he
said.
Thornton said hewould makeno
changes in personnel since
“things are running smoothly" and
that he "couldn't see any reason
to change things now."
He also said that no new services
are planned until he can determine
what students need.

BRYAN THORNTON, new ASUM
bookstore manager.
The foods, Thornton said, will be
a convenience for students
because they can “come in and
cash a check and pick up some
munchies for midnight.”
Since the store is, as Thornton
called it, “ bursting at the seams,”
for shelf space, parts of the store
will be rearranged to accom
modate the new products. Tennis
racquets will be discontinued, he
said, but the store will continue to
sell tennis balls and other sporting
goods.

Regarding a discount on text
books, Thornton said that if the
board voted to provide a discount,
he would make adjustments and
comply, though he Said that other
services such as check-cashing
would have to be ended if a
discount were given.
He said the transition from
assistant manager to manager was
going "w ith o u t very many
hitches." He felt that he had a good
rapport with the faculty and that he
had become closer to the Store
Board members during several
interviews.
“ It takes a while to get into the
flow of things," he said, “ but I’m
comfortable with the job."

New computer language course
to be offered as ‘short course’
By RUSSELL YAMAMOTO
Montana Kalmin Reporter

An increased student demand
for knowledge of a relatively new
computer language has prompted
the University of Montana com
puter science department to offer a
short course in the language
during Spring Quarter, John Barr,
UM associate professor in com
puter science said recently.
The one-credit class, Introduc
tion to PASCAL 299, will meet
Monday through Friday for two
weeks daily at 5 p.m. in LA 105.
According to Barr, the new
language is easier to learn and to
use than the first-generation com
puter languages of BASIC,
COBOL and FORTRAN.
He said the ease in learning may
be because PASCAL is a more
precise language than any of the
first-generation
languages.
Because the language has strictly
defined operating guidelines, Barr
said errors are less likely to occur.
He said the increased demand
for the course may have come from
favorable comments by students
enrolled in a full course in PASCAL
offered during Fall Quarter.
Barr said the short course will be
structured so that all material for
the knowledge of PASCAL will be
presented during the first two
weeks of the quarter. Class
assignments and exams will be
due during the remainder of the
quarter.
Barr said this approach will
enable some students to decide
whether they want to continue
Thus that which is the most
awful of evils, death, is nothing to
us, since when we exist there is no
death, and when there is death we
do not exist.
—Epicurus

taking the class after the first two
weeks. Students may drop the
class at the end of the two-week
session and not be penalized, he
added.
“Anybody that takes the class
should want to learn about it," Barr
said.
The course will introduce
PASCAL as a language that will
enable a programmer to write
re lia b le and m a in ta in a b le
programs, he said.
Barr said efficiency is another
strong point of PASCAL. Studies
have shown that programmers
using PASCAL can produce more
lines of print per hour than
operators using any firs tgeneration computer language.
In FORTRAN and BASIC, a
programmer can write a program
and complete it without knowing
of errors until the end, he said.
In PASCAL, the setup of the
language enables checking and
editing a program throughout the
program sequence, Barr said.
He said PASCAL has been well
received in the world of com

puters. Programming managers
have seen the potential and ef
ficiency of PASCAL, he added.
When IBM formulated FOR
TRAN in the 1950s the computer
world had no choice but to learn
the new language, Barr said. IBM
was also the only company that
manufactured computers capable
of using the language.
PASCAL can be used on a
number of computers, from the
large DEC 20 systems to the small
micro-computers used by small
businesses, Barr said.
PASCAL was formulated by
Niklaus Wirth of Switzerland in
1968. The language was first tested
in 1970. The first report on the new
language and its performance was
published in 1971.
Barr said PASCAL began
appearing on universities across
the country about 1974. The
operational
guidelines
for
PASCAL were printed in 1975.
Barr said the computer science
department plans to offer another
full-quarter class in PASCAL dur
ing Fall Quarter 1979.

GET STARTED
FOR LIFE
AFTER COLLEGE.
You’re working for a college
degree to get you started in
life. You can reinforce that
degree and get a better start
through Army ROTC. You’ll
get management training.
Self-discipline. A sense of
confidence. You’ll earn the
extra credentials that will set
you apart as a responsible
achiever. You’ll also receive
$2500 over your last two years
in the Advanced ROTC
Program. No matter whether
your career plans are civilian
or military, Army ROTC
provides opportunities for
both — active duty with a
starting salary of over $12,000,
or reserve service while
employed in the civilian
community. Get started for life
after college. Get started in
Army ROTC.

CALL:
Capt. Fred R. Williams
243-2681

ARMY ROTC.
THE TWO YEAR PROGRAM.

Colstrip bill amended in House
HELENA (AP) — Amid charges
of "corruption” and counter
charges that environmentalists are
bringing American technology to
its knees, the Montana House of
Representatives voted preliminary
approval Tuesday of a bill design
ed to allow Colstrip 3 and 4 power
plants to be built without further
state-level obstacles.
The unprecedented effort to
write off, in one legislative swoop,
all legal challenges to the con
troversial mega-generators was
significantly amended, however,
before it was advanced, 54-44, to
final voting stage in the House.
A condition was added saying
that construction of the plants
could proceed unfettered, as far as
the state is concerned, only if the
state Supreme Court determines
that no “substantive" legal mis
takes were made in the long
process of state certification for
the plants.
The amendment states, on the

other hand, that if "procedural"
mistakes in the certification
process are the only legal
roadblocks found by the Supreme
Court, those mistakes may be
disregarded. No one was able
during debate to define what
would be the legal distinction
between a procedural and a sub
stantive error.
The question of the legality of
the state certification has been
before the state Supreme Court
since last year on an appeal by a
power-company consortium of a
district court decision. The lower
court ruled that both procedural
and substantive errors during the
hearing process denied some
parties their due-process rights.
During 90 minutes of emotioncharged debate, supporters of the
bill predicted social and economic
disaster for the state and Pacific
Northwest if the plants are further
delayed.
But opponents of the bill said it

would do anything but speed up
construction of the plants. They
said the bill has so many con
stitutional problems, whole new
issues stemming from the bill
alone will keep the Colstrip issue
tied up in courts for many more
years to come.
If the bill does wipe out further
state legal delays as sponsors
hope, the Colstrip project is still
not guaranteed resum ption.
Federal environmental actions
have also halted the project, and
these remain unresolved, although
new plant design plans have just
been submitted to meet the federal
objections.
Opponents said the state's
desire for jobs and energy should
not lead the Legislature to declare
that power companies are above
the law — a reference to the fact
that the bill exempts Colstrip 3 and
4 from the nation's toughest in
dustrial siting law, the Montana
Major Facilities Siting Act.
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Borgmann assails 'mindless technology’
By CHRIS VOLK
Montana Kalmin Reporter

Should Montana share its coal? This question is
more than another struggle of energy vs. the
environment, Albert Borgmann, professor of
philosophy, said Tuesday.
He told about 30 people at a meeting of the
University of Montana Philosophy Club that in
creased coal production could lead to “mindless”
technological advances that would continue to turn
the earth into a “smoothly and reliably functioning
device.”
Soon, Borgmann said, “our capacity to respond
vigorously to our world will atrophy."
He read a 32-page paper he has recently written
titled “ Should Montana Share Its Coal? —
Technology and Public Policy.”
In the paper, Borgmann asserts that while
Montana's coal policy is a very complex issue, it lies
within a scope of more complex issues of national
energy policy, standard of living and the common
good. He said the question of whether Montana
should share its coal seems to have already been
decided since most of the 27 million tons mined in
1977 were sold out of state.
“The initial question is rather on what basis
decisions to mine and export coal have been made in
Montana," Borgmann said.
But Borgmann went beyond an analysis of simple
decision-making in his essay. He addressed many of
the philosophical problems resulting from an
increasingly technological world.
He said that “mindless consumption" and the
“ mindlessness of labor" are two such problems.

“There is a highly skilled elite at the leading edge
of technological innovation,” Borgmann said. “ But
every one of its successes makes a skill obsolete.
Hence the circle of skill is contracted more and
more and the army of essentially unskilled laborers
grows accordingly.”
Borgmann said that “mastery” in labor is rapidly
diminishing, though it can still be found in art and
athletics.
“ Our universe is acquiring a profound and
pervasive sameness," Borgmann said. ‘The novelty
of the technological universe is parasitic. It depends
on the continued destruction of things at its fron
tier.”
He said that strip mining and coal-burning power
plants have been a "brutal irruption of technology"
in eastern Montana.
"In Montana, the ranchers are among the people
who are most deeply engaged with their world,”
Borgmann said. “They speak eloquently of this
engagement which is one of bitter struggles and
grudging respect, as much as one of joy and
gratitude.”
Sophisticated legal devices, gigantic explosions
and awesome heavy equipment are all technological
devices that have disrupted eastern Montana
lifestyles, Borgmann said.
The gist of his talk was that by delaying Colstrip
units 3 and 4 and by refusing to sell coal to out-ofstate firms, Montana can "engender thoughtfulness
and deliberation.” Only after a period of careful
review will we be able to decide whether “we want to
confirm or revoke our agreement with technology,"
Borgmann said.
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Kyi-Yo . . .
• Cont. from p. 1.
Weinberg added that he is also
trying to book a folk singer for the
fund raiser, but said he will not
reveal who the singer is unless the
engagement is confirmed.
Kyi-Yo conference coordinator
Darlene Smith said admission will
be $2 per person and $3 per
couple. Tap beer will be available
at a small per-glass charge. Smith
stressed that the public is invited.
Another meeting, at which
Swaney was a guest speaker, was
held last night at the Native
American Studies office at 730
Eddy St. Swaney gave conference

GYROS
$-<35
$ 1
SANDWICH
(for the Greek in us)

m

In the Holiday Village
1916 Brooks Ave.
549-5711

organizers suggestions on various
ways to improve the conference
and attract more guests.
Club members said that last year
attempts were made to cut costs
but that the savings were offset by
a less attractive production.
Until two years ago, Good Voice
said, ASUM funded the Kyi-Yo
conference. During the past two
years, he said the conference was
made possible by last-minute

donations by the Blackfeet Tribe.
In 1977, he said the tribe donated
between $4,000 and $8,000. Last
year the Blackfeet gave the club
$2,00Q for the conference, he said.
Good Voice said the donations
were needed because of ASUM’s
inability to fund Kyi-Yo at the
accustomed level. The decision
not to fund the 1979 Kyi-Yo con
ference came at the spring
budgeting session last year.

$1.25
250
500
Pitchers Schooner Highballs

TRADING POST SALOON
fliontana

SnotuBouil

§
Great American Buffalo Hunt
Buffalo Hump Steaks
Buffalo Chuck Floast
Buffalo Burger
OTHER SPECIALS
Fryer Breasts
Fresh Italian or German
Sausage

2.99 lb.
2.69 lb.
1.79 lb
1.09 lb.
1.69 lb.

§/Vashington’s Birthday Celebratioif
Glende Jumping Contest
1
Feb. 17-18-19
|
BARBEQUE with BRATWURST
From Sheboygan, Wis.

|

M E A T S

445 Hill St.
Grizzly Grocery Center

§

| REGISTRATION and PRACTICE|

OPEN 9-6 Mon.-Frl.
9-5 Sat.

Q U A L IT Y

Presents

§

Sat., Feb. 17
Amateur’s Jump — Feb. 18
Professional Jump — Feb. 19 §
Call 549-9777 for Information

Grizzlies 1,600-meter relay team takes second
By LYNN PENICK
Montana Katmin Sports Reporter

Although the men’s indoor track
team failed to produce any In
dividual winners in Saturday's
c o m p e titio n , th e G riz z lie s
dominate the Eastern Washington
Invitational.
Clocking its best time of the
year, the 1600-meter relay team,
consisting of Guy Rogers, Larry
Weber, Dale Giem and Ed Wells,
placed second with a time of
3:21.0.

Two-milers Dave Gordon, Bob
Love and Mark Stensland all
recorded season best times as they
placed second in 9:13.4, fourth in
9:18.8 and fifth in 9:23.4, respec
tively.
The B ro w n in g
b ro th e rs
dominated the 1500-meter run, as
Scott placed second in 3:56.2 and
close behind him Bruce finished
third in 3:57.8. Scott Browning also
captured fourth in the 800-meter
run, following UM's third-place
finisher Larry Weber. Weber com
pleted the course in 1:55.8.

Tim Fox, who has run con
sistently well for the Grizzlies all
season, turned in a second place
8.1-second performance in the 60meter high hurdles.
In the 400-meter dash, the
harriers gained third and fifth
place honors as Dale Giem record
ed a 49.8-second time and Ed
Wells finished in 50.0-seconds.
The Grizzlies managed to place
in only one field event this
weekend. Steve Morgan gained
fifth place in the high jump with a

six-foot-two-inch leap.
Washington State University,
Eastern Washington University,
University of Idaho, Spokane
Community College and Northern
Idaho University also competed in
the regional warm-up meet.
"We were disappointed that we
had no individual winners," com
mented Coach Marshall Clark,
"but,” he continued, “ it helped to
determine who should compete in
what in the Big Sky."
The Big Sky Conference cham
pionship will be decided on Feb. 24
in Pocatello, Idaho.

Freshman topples 2 UM track records
Seven school records were set
by the women’s indoor track team
as they competed against the
University of Washington and
Eastern Washington University in
Saturday's non-scored meet.
Although the Cheney, Washing
ton meet was dominated by the
strong UW team, the Grizzlies
captured first place in two events
and continued to improve on their
times.
Junior Vicki Roys won the 60meter dash in 7.6 seconds, to set a
school and a meet record. Roys
also rounded out the 800-meter
relay team of Linda Wilson, Kathy
Reidy, and Tracy Tobin, which set
a school record and captured first
place honors with a time of 1:49.6.
Kathy Reidy, a freshman from

Missoula, set school records of her
own. By leaping 16-feet-8 and
one-half inches in the long jump to
capture fourth place and by
registering a 9.45 fifth-place finish
in the 60-meter hurdles, Reidy
toppled two of UM's existing track
records.
The 1,600-meter relay team
broke the existing school record
with its fourth-place finish in
4:19.2. Relay team members
include Julie Glenn, Netta Kohler,
Tracy Tobin, and Brigette Baker.
Kohler shattered UM's 800meter record of 2:30.45 by running
it in 2:19.6.
Another school record was
broken as Baker ran 1,500-meters
in 4:55.68. Baker, however, did not
place id the 1,500.

Other top contenders for the
Grizzlies were: Linda Wilson and
Vicki Roys capturing second and
fifth in the 300-meter dash,
respectively and Sally Newberry
finishing fourth with a 41-foot-10
and one-half inch throw in the
shotput.
"The girls competed very well,”
commented Coach Will Cheesman.
“We are quite ahead of ourselves
over last year.”
As the harriers look toward the
Idaho All-comers meet on March 3
(the team's regional meet) the
team continues, as Cheesman
stated, “to improve and impress.”
Cheesman remarked that all the
school records are s till in
jeopardy.

Clark expects the Big Sky meet
to be dominated by running teams,
although the field events may be
the key to victory.
“The meet (Big Sky) is wide
open," Clark remarked.
"If we're smart and lucky enough
to put people in the right places
and if our jumpers are healthy, our
chances are great."
The harriers, having no
scheduled meet this weekend, are
sponsoring a high school in
vitational track meet this Saturday
at 9:30 a.m, in the Harry Adams
Field House.

P.T. Meeting

$2.00 OFF
Full Day Lift Ticket
WITH COUPON

Wed., Feb. 14 at 7:00
Basement, W.C.
Literature regarding the
Proposed Physical
Therapy Program
will be available'
(Application Forms,
General Information)
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MONTANA SNOW BOWL

FRIDAYS ONLY
STUDENT I.D.
REQUIRED
ro;pyr6py
v
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Bring Your
Valentine to
the Pub
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between 6 and
Midnight — 2 Drinks
for the Price of 1!

® ^ .w u b

p n g lt B ij

DOONESBURY
UUHBYBLELSECANBE
SAID ABOUT 3 * m > M
kbw euy , a b c hew s
HAS LEARNED THATm
1 B MANY 1HIN6 S TO
J

:

MANY PEO
P L E ..

by Garry Trudeau

In the back of
FAIRWAY LIQUOR
93 Strip

m s p a r t is a n s s s
m m A S A MESSIAH,

A LIBERALS LIBER
AL, A CHAMPION
OP SOCIAL JU S
TICE FORA LL.

Serving your
favorite Deli
Sandwiches—
Soups - Salads
and Fresh Baked
Desserts
Ofct
Q e iic c d e b & e ri/ &

Z D a fle 'u j/

424 S. Higgins
721-1590

OLSONS
GROCERY
A

FRESH
PRODUCE

^ iV E R S lty

CENTER

Don Enseleit .......................

203-214-231-235
for 883 series
Tony Lubke..................................... 267-203-178-203
for 851 series

CHEAP
GAS

OPEN 7:30

-

11

2105 S. Higgins

TUESDAY LEAGUE RESULTS
Dan Porch ................................................... 210 game
John Zobenica..................................................... 193game
Scott Waddell .................................
188game
Dan Porch.......................................... 531 series of 3

VARSITY BOWLING

COLD BEER

CLOSE
TO
STUDENT
HOUSING

Mon.-Fri. 9:30-8 p.m.
Saturday 10-6 p.m.

SPECIAL OF THE DAY
243-2733
OPEN
Afternoons & Evenings

BOWLING
3 games/$1.25

THE STAR GARAGES
ay

—presents
W EDNESDAY:
L A D IE S N IG H T
(A ll N ig h t)
H a lf P r ic e D r in k s
fo r a ll L a d ie s
DANCE CONTEST
$ 5 0 G ift C e rtific a te
fo r th e W in n in g C o u p le .
A u d ie n c e is th e Judge.

1'uVVA T H U R S D A Y :

7,

The Star Oarage
145 w. Front
Below the Holding Company
7287373

Disco all night
Tues.-Sat.9 p.m -2 p.m.

HEART STOPPERS
Kalenchoe Plant
$3.95
Azalea Plant
$4.95
2 Carnations in Milk Glass
Bud Vase . . . $3.95
Daisy Delight (wrapped flowers)
$2.95
Delivery
$2.50 Extra

m

Downtown at 129 W. Front

543-6627

Local comic book lacks
crucial element—humor
By MARK ELLSWORTH
Montana Kalmln Reviewer

At the height of its popularity in the late 1960s,
the underground comics phenomenon became
something of a cultural barometer. One can
almost get a better understanding of what was
going on back then by reading “Mr. Natural” or
the "Fabulous Freak Brothers” than by reading
any of the "in-depth studies of the counter
culture” that appear in many books and
magazines.
Inherent Truth
Underground comics expressed ideas in about
the same manner that bathroom-wall grafitti does
— it’s simple, funny, outrageous and contains a
lot of inherent truth. Many of the comics used
explicit sex and violence to convey meaning and
to sell issues. But being a fundamentally new art
form, ideas were fresh and original, and much
quality material was printed.

Avenue bridge with people running away in a
frenzy.
But the rest of the comic doesn’t live up to its
promising cover.
For one thing, few of the stories have anything
to do with Missoula itself. And there is an overall
lack of that one crucial element — humor —
throughout the comic.
The only story I got a chuckle out of was Brad
Willis’ "Freed and Dancer,” a comic about a
romance between a dog and a bird, and at the
end, the romance goes sour and the dog gets run
over by a flower delivery truck. Now, that’s funny.
Artwork Redeeming Factor
Most of the stories are geared toward being
avant-garde and freaky, which pretty much ends
up looking like bubble-gum psychedelia.
The artwork, however, is the redeeming factor
of Missoula Scandals. “ Bitter Root Mountain
Drifter,” by Jay Rummel, is detailed and intricate,
and "Iliya,” by Sue LaVold, is nice.

\tm m

But the stories themselves suffer from a basic
lack of humor and outrageousness, and some of
the stories have such a jagged continuity that
they are hard to read. Too much weight is given to
the artwork, where in a good comic an important
balance is achieved between the artwork and the
story line.

In the early 1970s, the quality of underground
comics declines. Many imitations of the original
comics appears, and many of the comics strived
to be merely weird and bizzare, while sacrificing
one of the main elements of a good comic — a
sense of humor.
“ Missoula Scandals," an underground comic
produced by some local artists, has this problem.
The cover is great—a giant pencil coming out
of the ground and crashing through the Higgins

Perhaps the artists of “ Missoula Scandals”
should team up with some funny, imaginative
writers, and concentrate more on the stories.
Half-baked stories don’t work even if backed up
with the best artwork.
But it is good to see this sort of locallyproduced magazine, and there are obviously
some very talented people on the “Missoula
Scandals” staff. There’s potential here, and I
hope to see more issues.

Jerome.'/ The Z/idtans have.
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UM P r in tin g S e r v ic e s
a n n o u n ces th e o p e n in g o f

NOVJ

Graphic by Roy Carpenter, courtesy “Missoula Scandals.’’

an added service for students, faculty
and staff, located in the
University Center.
•Specializing in quick, inexpensive copies.
•Same day service on most orders.
•8V4xll white paper is standard. Other
sizes and colors of paper are available at
an extra charge.
•Cash or UM charge accounts welcome.
•Other services include laminating, collat
ing, spiral binding, 2-sided copying, copy
ing on letterhead.

Coffeehouse Concerts Presents
BRUCE BARRETT
and ERIC HUTCHINS
Thursday
8 P.M.
UC Lounge

Free
Admission

O riginal/ Contemporary
“Entertainment for A ll"

PLACE YOUR ORDERS from 8 am to
5 pm, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
AT THE UC INFORMATION DESK. A
sample price sheet is also available at
the UC Information Desk.

Sponsored by ASUM Programming

lost and found
LOST: ANOTHER soul to the Oblivion Express.
______________________________________ 62-6
FOUND: PAIR of girls beige plastic glasses In a
brown leather case outside the Music building.
Claim at first floor Music school.
62-4
FOUND: IRISH setter, large male. Contact Joel. 7214928
62-3
FOUND: 4 keys on a leather ring, 2 keys are for a
Volkswagen. Found in CP 109. Call 243-5314 and
ask for Doug.
61-4
LOST: KEY through the keyhole.___________ 61-1
FOUND: KEY on key ring between J-bldg. and
Forestry bldg. Claim in the Kaimin office. 61-4
FOUND: GOLD wire-rimmed women's glasses in the
Music bldg. Claim at the Music office or call 2436860._________________________________61-4
LOST: ONE Tl 9 0 II A calculator and a pocketbook
with U of M I.D., in Science building. Please return
to Physics dept, or call 549-1380._________ 60-4
LOST: TWO dogs, yellow lab and Great Dana/St.
Bernard cross. Lost in Rattlesnake Trailhead area.
REWARD. Call 728-7328 in evenings.
60-4
LOST: BLACK LADIES wallet in or near the music
building. Call Maeta Kaplan at 543-4322 or 7281911. REWARDII__________
59-4
FOUND: SILVER and mother-of-peaVl necklace in
front of Health and Welfare bldg, downtown. Call
and Identify at 543-4084,________________ 59-4
LOST: GOLD double-link chain bracelet at Marshall
Ski area last Sunday. Call 543-4064,_______ 59-4
STOLEN: A brown purse at the Heidelhaus last
Thurs. Contents are desperately needed. Please
call 243-5339 to negotiate.
59-4
“The Mean RED"-TEN SPEED. Stolen from Van
Buren street bridge. If you have any information
call 543-7669. Ask for Joe. 100,000 reward. 59-3
FOUND: A small pen-knife. Must identify. Call 2432766.____________________
59-4
LOST: A RP-9317 rechargable battery pack in front
of the field house. If found call 243-2766. 59-4
FOUND: 3 keys belonging to a GM car. Call 7288632 and ask for Lada. Found by credit union.
59-4

personals
OMELET LOVERS REJOICE! Create your own at
the Old Town Cafe! From .904. With hashbrowns,
toast, from $1,55.127 Alder, 7 a.m.-2 p.m. 62-2
CHECK INTO Rm. 719 “ Plaza Suite” Feb. 14,15,21,
23, 8 p.m., UT.________________________ 62-1
CONCERT WORKERS: The work list forthe March 2
concert is up. Come check your name if you want
to work.______________________________ 62-2
PRE-P.T. CLUB meeting. More info, on proposed
shcool. V. Buzzes on Jt. Mobilization and changes
in licensure in MT. Please attend. Wed., Feb. 14,
WC028 at 7 p.m._______________________62-1
FRIENDS OF the Rattlesnake slide show, tonight at
7 p.m. in the UC lounge.
62-1
ENGAGED? ARE there questions you would like to
ask an attorney, banker, home economist or
marriage counsellor? Informal Workshop Satur
day, Feb. 24, 9-4:30 at the Ark, 538 University.
Register now, 549-8816.________________ 62-5

IT IS COMING to the OLD TOWN CAFE! Friday.
February 23rd from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.
62-2
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION position with U.S.
Forest Service in Utah available as contract
specialist trainee. Duties include processing
contracts which Forest Service makes with private
industry or public contractors. Apply only if you
can commit a minimum of two quarters to
cooperative education work. Undergraduates
only. Apply by March 5 at Center for Continuing
Education, Main Hall 107.
62-1Q
TENSE, SEARING and brutally frank “Virginia
Woolf?" Feb. 16, 17, 22, 24. 8 p.m.; UT.
82-1

VOTE
"OBLIVION
________________ EXPRESS"____________ 58-14

services

TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, confidential
listening. STUDENT WALK-IN. Student Health
Service building. Southeast entrance. Daytime, 9
a.m.-5 p.m. Evenings 8-11:30 p.m._______ 57-19

typing

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie
at 728-3820. 728-3845 or 549-7721; Mimi at 5497317.
48-28

TYPING SERVICES — 243-4414. Ask for Linda.
62-7

really personal

SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE — Electric, accurate.
542-2435.____________________________ 62-14

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION position with U.S.
Forest Service in Utah available as economist
trainee. Duties Include work with Forest Service
economic planners. Apply if you can commit a
minimum of two quarters to cooperative educa
tion work. Undergraduates only. Apply by March 5
at Center for Continuing Education, Main Hall
107.____________________________
62-10

TYPING — campus pick up and delivery. Berta
Plane, 549-7462 after 5 p.m.______
61-2

TO YOU ALL: I am with you in spirit, even though I
am gone. Happy Valentine's Day. NE»2.
62-1

TYPING, EXPERIENCED, fast, anytime. 543-7010.
______________________________________58-18

IT JUST makes me so doggett mad.________ 62-1

EXPERT TYPING, doctorates, master theses, MSS.
Mary Wilson, 543-6515.________________ 57-20

THE RATTLESNAKE In color tonight. 7 p.m. UC
lounge. See it while it's still wild._________ 62-1

HAPPY VALENTINES Aber 6th!! C.S.S.

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION position with BLM in
Montana available in four areas for undergraduate
students able to devote a minimum of two quarters
to cooperative education work:
REALTY TRAINEE: variety of duties In Inventory,
community planning, land use analysis, land
classification, realty assessment, withdrawal
review, and program management.
HYDROLOGIST TRAINEE: variety of duties in
collecting water samples, gaging streams,
temperature and streambank stability ratings.
SOIL SCIENTIST TRAINEE: variety of duties in
soil survey work, taking soil temperature data and
soil samples, and collecting vegetation data.
FISHERIES BIOLOGIST TRAINEE, variety of
duties to evaluate the effect of watershed improve
ment and forest management practices on aquatic
resources and helping determine limiting factors
of fish and aquatic organisms. Apply for all
positions by February 26 at Center for Continuing
Education, Main Hall 107.
62-6
PERSONALIZED COOKIES for your sweetl Get
them inscribed Valentines Day (Feb. 14th) in the
Womens Center, the U.C. as long as they last.
62-1
PHOTOS PHOTOS PHOTOS PHOTOS PHOTOS all
photos appearing in the Kaimin are available for
purchase — cheap but good) Contact Kaimin
office for more info. 243-6541.___________ 62-3
LUTHERAN SOCIAL Services for the community
with Individual, marital, pregnancy and family
counseling. For appointment day or evening call
549-0147,_____________________________ 61-2
GAY MALES together meets Tuesdays. 8:00. For
more information, call the Gay Alternative Hotline,
728-8758._____________________________ 61-2
BOXERS needed for Rugby Club Smoker. No
experience needed. Call Scott -4235 or Phil -4176.
59-13
30-Year old male white. Affectionate, attractive,
wealthy in some ways. I believe self control,
calmness, forgiveness, love, and peace brings
wisdom, humbleness and harmony. Seeks female
of equal character and charm under 30. Take the
chance, send a letter with photo to P.O. Box 9374,
Missoula, 59607. To share the best, the purpose,
the power, if you measure up girl. Peace
59-3

62-1

EXPERT TYPING, thesis papers, 549-8664,

EDITINQ/TYPING. 549-3806 after five.
THESIS TYPING Service 549-7958.

BIG FOOT — Don't forget my already opened and
tasted bag of M & M's for Valentines Day . .
Hiram.
62-1

education

DOOGAN: HAVE a heart today. Take heart, tommorrow is another day. Heart surgeon wanted.
How about chicken hearts for dinner. You're
heartless. Best Valentine's wishes.________ 62-1
ROYAL HANDLER: Be kind to lost hearts today.
________ ______________________________ 62-1
HAPPY VALENTINE’S Day Mom and Dad. How's the
weather in O maha?____________________62-1
FEEL THE orjazzism of the inner ear: Hot jazz in Col'
Mlzzou at the Ballroom Friday nlte._______ 62-1

'69 FORD LTD. Call 721-3931._____________ 60-4
ROSSIGNAL GOOD intermediate skis. 160 cm., $65.
243-5615, M E._________
60-3

automotive
1968 BUG. Excellent condition. Sun roof, new paint.
$800.728-6649.
61-4

DANCE CLASSES, Elenita Brown, experienced
teacher, enrolling now — Missoula T & Th — pre
dance. Ballet/Character, Modern, Primitive. Jazz,
Spanish/Flamenco. 728-1683 or 1-777-5956.
47-31

MUST SELL 1974 Maverick. Good condition, auto,
trans., air cond., Call 543-5859 after 5:30. 59-7

wanted to rent
WANT TO SHARE liouse/apt, Sue. 549-3093.

transportation

FURNISHED ROOM for rent — shared kitchen and
bath' 'h block from U o f M. $90/mo. 728-7743.
62-1

RIDE FOR one needed to Spokane. Leave this Friday
after 3:00 p.m. Return Mon., Feb. 19. Call Bill at
243-5200. Will share expenses, etc._______ 62-3

RIDE WANTED: to East coast. N.Y.C. area, end of
Feb. or beginning of March. Call 543-3351. 60-4
RIDE NEEDED: To Bozeman, either this week-end
(Lincoln's Birthday) or next (Washington's Birth
day). Will help share gas and expenses. Call 2434211.
59-4

q

62-3

for rent

RIDE NEEDED to Grand Targhee-Jackson HoleDrigap area. Feb. 16 o r 17. Can share gas, driving.
Call Hannah at 721-5524.________________62-3

JITTERBUGGIN GEOLOGIST — I Love your rocks.
Happy Valentine's Day, C.M.H.
62-1

BECOME A COLLEGE CAMPUS DEALER. Sell
brand name stereo components at lowest prices.
High profits, NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED. For
details, contact: FAD Components, Inc., 65
Passaic Ave., P.O. Box 689, Fairfield, New Jersey
07006. Ilene Orlowsky, 201-227-6800.
62-1

LOG HOUSE for sale: Wood/Electric heat—garden.
$27,500. Call 721-2359.__________________62-3

43-33

“ LISTEN TO KGVO radio (1290 AM) today at 5:25 for
Valentine message."____________________ 62-1

KAIMIN EDITOR. Job entails full responsibility and
direction over all facets of news/editorial work at
the Montana Kaimin. Term of duty extends
through Winter Quarter 1980. Editorial, news and
technical newspaper skills are highly desirable.
Send resumes accompanied by several clippings
of recent writings to Publications Board, c/o
Montana Kaimin, Journalism Room 206, or c/o
ASUM, University Center. Deadline for submis
sion of resumes is Fri., Feb. 23,5 p.m. Selection is
by five-member Publications Board.
62-3

K2 233-short 180cm. $150.00 and 1 pair LookNevada bindings $65.00. Both items never used.
Call 721-1919._________________________ 62-3

55-20

NEED RIDERS to Helena — leave Fri. afternoon,
return Monday afternoon/evening — share gas.
243-2376._____________________________ 62-3

help wanted

for sale

58-19

MISSOULA ATRISTS Presentation Group? Book
’em. Den no!___________________________ 62-1

TO BUDDY and Dave — Roses are red, violets are
blue, we read the manuel and STILL don't know
what to do. Sweet and Innocent.
62-1

RIDER WANTED: Leave Missoula the 2nd weekend
of every month for Coeur D'Alene. Idaho. Looking
for 1 or 2 riders to share expenses. I leave Missoula
about 4:00 Fri. afternoon and leave Idaho around
5:00 Sunday evening. Call 549-1726 or 728-9700 or
stop by 501 University and ask for John.
59-4

RUSH IBM typing. Lynn. 549-8074_________53-60

TO MY VERY bestest of friends, for ever 'n ever — I
love you! Happy Valentines Day. — Nance. 62-1

CATHY: HAVE a happy Helena trip. Don't forget to
celebrate Valentine's Day. Even legislators have a
heart.
62-1

CLIMB ABOARD the OBLIVION EXPRESS as it
rages toward CHAOS.__________________58-7

SKI/GUITAR lessons. Jeb. 549-5245._______ 49-27

TO THE three niceketeers at 429 East Spruce: The
birthday dinner was terrific. Thanks and Happy
Valentine’s Day._______________________ 62-1

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY to Tom and Amy. 2/16/79.
__________________________ 82-1

RIDE WANTED: To the Tetons or Jackson Wy. for 3
day holiday. Will split gas and driving. Call Tom
Newman, 728-0921. Urgentl_____________ 59-4

SKI REPAIR. X-country, wooden. 1-777-3641.
______________________________________60-16

roommates needed
FURNISHED APT. 3 blocks from campus. $93 plus
utilities. Prefer female non-smoker. Call 543-3734.
62-3

Love has been in perpetual strife
with monogomy.
—Ellen Key
■8
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• CLASSES* SEMINARS
• COSMIC WORKSHOPS
• GUEST LECTURES • CHARTING
• ASTROLOGY AND PSYCHOLOGY BOOKS •
LARGEST SELECTIO N IN THE NORTHW EST
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10 A.M. 5 P.M./MON.-SAT.

ASUM PROGRAMMING PRESENTS
Ozark Mountain Daredevils
Mission Mountain Wood Band
¥

Commander Cody
In one concert

March 2, 8 p.m.
Tickets available at U.C. Bookstore,
Eli’s, Memory Banke, Worden’s Market.

$6 Advance
$7 Day of Show
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w ith S te p h e n B r u n o
Friday, February 16th 9 pm U.C. Ballroom
T l e k t t i IS a t B a d f t t T a p e s and R ecord s. C r y sta l T heater, E li's, F red dy's Feed
& R ead. M em ory B aah e. U. C. B ook store, W orden's. O pera H o u se (H elen a)

Commander Cody

